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1. Introduction

The reconstruction of lost works of Jewish literature from the fragments of the Cairo Genizah is, even after more than a century of research, a process full of surprises and unexpected discoveries. One of these is the gradual restitution of a hitherto unknown esoteric midrash on Genesis 5:1. The beginnings of this discovery go back to the early 1970s, when Ithamar Gruenwald published an article in which he edited two leaves of a fragmentary text from the Cairo Genizah (Cambridge University Library, T-S K 21.88), written on paper and in an Oriental script of the eleventh century. Gruenwald considered the text preserved on this fragment to be a piece of “further Jewish physiognomic and chiromantic fragments”,¹ and in continuation of Gershom Scholem’s much earlier articles on Jewish physiognomy and chiromancy,² he believed it to originate in all likelihood in the post-Talmudic period, even though he was convinced that at least some of the material its contains goes back to the milieu of the Qumran sect.

The second step in the discovery of our esoteric midrash occurred more than a decade later, when Peter Schäfer published a fragment of one page (CUL T-S L 21.95L), which he labeled “a new fragment on metoposcopy and chiromancy”. The editor’s attention was drawn to this fragment because of its close parallels with Hekhalot literature. As Schäfer pointed out, it combines four paragraphs from the book of 3 Enoch (§§1, 2, 61 and 62) with chiromantic and metoposcopic predictions. The fragment was consequently also discussed in the context of the recent study and German translation of 3 Enoch.

As subsequent research on these fragments has revealed, the manuscript pages published independently by Gruenwald and Schäfer in fact form a coherent text, and they originally stem from one and the same manuscript. However, the key to a better understanding of these fragments is to be found in nine pages of a hitherto unpublished manuscript, which were preserved among the treasures of the Cairo Genizah and made their way to the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York (fol. 0r-v: ENA 962.20; fol. 1r–8v: ENA 508). The manuscript is a palimpsest. The lower script obviously represents Greek mathematical calculations written within grids on both sides of the pages.

6 For the sake of clarity, references to the fragments published by Gruenwald and Schäfer are given with a Roman numeral I, whereas the new fragments from the JTS Library are called MS II. We have also divided the text into paragraphs. §§1–5 are preserved in MS I (Cambridge University Library, T-S K 21.95L and T-S K 21.88), whereas §§30–45 (with the exception of §§42–43) can be found in MS II (New York, JTS, ENA 962.20 and ENA 508). §§6–29, §§42–43 and §§46–end are lost.
which are easily visible to the naked eye. They allow a reconstruction of the original format of the parchment pages: The distribution on the pages indicates that four pages of the present manuscript once formed a single page in the original manuscript. Consequently, the parchment pages originally measured approximately 20.5 x 24 centimeters before they were cut into four pieces each. The size of a single page of the present manuscript ranges between 10–10.5 cm. x 12–12.5 cm.

The Hebrew text of the newly discovered manuscript is written in a clearly legible oriental hand of the tenth or eleventh century, with 16–18 lines per page. Small holes on the top, middle and bottom of the inner side of each page show that for its second use the manuscript was probably not written on bifolia but consisted of single pages, which were sewn together with a simple thread and thus formed a little booklet.

From a paleographical point of view the fragments published by Gruenwald and Schäfer and the new manuscript from New York were both produced in the Orient roughly at the turn of the millennium, but the place and exact date of composition of the text they contain are unknown. Internal evidence indicates, however, that it was probably written in the late ninth or early tenth century, since at MS II, fol. 8r, lines 1–3 the author provides us with a date for the arrival of the Messiah, which refers to the year 938 CE — the absolute *terminus ante quem* for the composition of the text.

This dating and a geographical location in Geonic Babylonia are also supported by linguistic arguments. First of all, there is a strong Aramaic influence discernible on the Hebrew used in the text of both fragments, which finds its expression in the wide-spread employment of geminated verbal stems.

---

7 One of the original pages can be reconstructed from fol. 1r-v, 2r-v, 4r-v, the other from fol. 5r-v 3r-v, 6r-v, 7r-v and 8r-v. No other fragments of the page to which fol. 0r-v once belonged have been discovered to date.

8 Cf., e.g., מַשְׂפַּחַת in MS I fol. 1r l. 18; מַשְׂפַּחַת in MS I fol. 3v l. 13; מַשְׂפַּחַת in MS II fol. 3r l. 6; מַשְׂפַּחַת ibid. fol. 3v l. 9; מַשְׂפַּחַת ibid. fol. 4r l. 17. Some of these forms are attested in the Babylonian Talmud; cf., e.g., BT Keritot 5b and Shabbat 59a.
the use of *lamed* to indicate the accusative,9 and the dissimilated form of *min* even before non-gutturals.10 The specifically Eastern traits become evident on the lexicographical level, where we can find borrowings from Eastern Aramaic or Syriac such as יָּנִית ([“signs of the zodiac””);11 and the dissimilated form of מִן (“lunar node”);12 in Hebrew forms like *nigdo*13 or *ribboni* in contrast to *rabun*, which are considered Babylonian;14 and in the weakening of the guttural *‘ayin* especially in the numerals.15 This shows that the present text was written in a linguistic milieu in which Arabic had long become the dominant language but Aramaic still exercised considerable influence, as was the case in Iraq — a fact which finds expression in the famous statement of Hai Gaon that “in all the villages the Aramaic and Chaldean language is spoken among Jews and non-Jews”.16

In the fragments discovered so far the text is untitled, since the heading סִימֵן בְּבָר (“a good sign”) written at the top of fol. 1r of MS 1 is probably a scribal convention rather than a title. In view of its content, however, the present midrash can conveniently be called *Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam*. It also seems quite possible that the words נֵבֶן מִן חֲזֵרֶה אֹדֶם (“in the book *Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam*” etc.) found on fol. 1v l. 3 of MS I were also conceived of as a kind of title for the whole work, although it remains unknown how medieval authors would have referred to this text. It is worth noticing, however, that a reference to a *Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam* can be...
found in a famous responsum of Sherira and Hai Gaon.\textsuperscript{17} Even though it is impossible to prove that this refers precisely to the present text, it is striking that the information given regarding its content largely corroborates such an assumption: Both texts are midrashim on Genesis 5:1, and physiognomy plays a significant role in each of them.

Little can be said about the actual diffusion of the midrash during the Geonic period and the early Middle Ages. The text does not seem to have enjoyed sufficient popularity to find entry into any midrash collections or the “classical” corpus of Hekhalot,\textsuperscript{18} and it was not among the sources used by outstanding medieval mystics like Ele‘azar of Worms. To the best of our knowledge it also passed unnoticed by the authors of many other works of medieval Ashkenazi culture such as Moses Taku’s Ketav Tamim\textsuperscript{19} or Abraham ben Azriel’s Sefer ‘Arugat ha-Bosem.\textsuperscript{20}

\textsuperscript{17} Cf. B.M. Lewin (ed.), Otzar ha-Geonim. Thesaurus of the Gaonic Responsa and Commentaries, following the order of the Talmudic Tractates (Hebrew), vol. 4, Jerusalem 1931, p. 12: יאלollipop ותבצבצ המנהיגות הראות לHashTable פונס ו amacıyla של אותם התפקידים. (In the translation we have added the word Sefer, which was obviously omitted because of a scribal error.)


\textsuperscript{19} Published in facsimile (ed. J. Dan), Jerusalem 1984.

Yet additional evidence shows that the text did have its medieval readers. Some echoes of this can be heard in liturgical manuscripts from Ashkenaz.  

The first testimony which clearly reflects an acquaintance with the present midrash goes back to Rabbi Asher of Osnabrück, who was active during the 13th century. In his commentary on the daily prayers he discusses a prayer to be said after the Tefillah, and refers in passing to §40 of our text (MS II fol. 6r l. 16–6v l.12):

I have heard that it is found in a Book of the Hekhalot that the angel said to Rabbi Yishma’el, the high priest, that when you reach the end of your prayer until “May the words of my mouth be accepted” you must say “Our king, our God, unify your name in your world, redeem your people, build your city, reconstruct your temple. Do it for the sake of your name. Do it for the sake of your right hand. Do it for the sake if your covenant. Do it for the sake of your Torah. Do it for the sake of your temple. Do it for the sake of your righteous Messiah. Do it for your own sake, if not for our sake. May the words of my mouth be accepted,” etc. And then one finishes his prayer.

---


23 Translated according to the version found in MS Budapest, Academy of Sciences, Kaufman A 399, pp. 86–87 [Institute for Microfilmed Hebrew Manuscripts (henceforth IMHM): Fiche 84]: שמעתי שבספר הכהן הגדול של תורת י’h יד 대 עלים ומשוער ותתפנינו לים עולם ותתפנינו לים עולם. The Hebrew text was published by Ehrlich and Shmidman (n. 21 above), p. 18. Another version with slight differences, insignificant for our purpose, was published from MS Oxford, Opp. 649 (Neubauer 1102),
The fact that Rabbi Asher tells us that he has only heard about the tradition he quotes leaves room for doubts whether he himself had access to the written text of our midrash or whether he relied exclusively on hearsay. But even if Rabbi Asher’s reference alone does not provide an ultimately conclusive proof for the actual diffusion of our text in medieval Europe, a second group of testimonies corroborates such an assumption. Glosses in four additional 13th-14th-century liturgical commentaries on the daily prayers transmit information, which again is drawn from §40 of our midrash, although it does not fully overlap with the information provided by Rabbi Asher. For example, the commentator of one Ashkenazi Siddur manuscript currently located in Uppsala copies the above-mentioned prayer and adds: “And this is found in Ma’aseh Merkavah, that anyone who says it every day will be wise and successful, and is assured that he will belong to the world to come;” while a gloss found in an Oxford manuscript states: “It is written in Ma’aseh Merkavah that anyone who says this thing after his prayer will merit the world to come.”

A textual comparison reveals that the two remaining references to our mystical midrash found in liturgical manuscripts from the Parma and Vatican libraries are clearly dependent upon a source similar to or identical with the Uppsala Siddur. It must also be admitted that the gloss found in the Uppsala Siddur fol. 23r [IMHM: F17708 G]; in M. Hershler (ed.), Siddur Solomon ben Samson of Garmaise including the Siddur of the Hasidei Ashkenaz (Hebrew), Jerusalem 1971, p. 114, n.32:

24 This text, from MS Uppsala, Heb. O 22, fol. 24v [IMHM: F 18026], was published by Ehrlich and Shmidman, ibid., p. 19:


26 MS Vatican, ebr. 333, fol. 86v [IMHM: F 11640]:

Note that both of these glosses delete the information that this instruction originates in a book called Ma’aseh Merkavah.
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manuscript is in itself so similar to the one found in the Oxford manuscript that all four glosses may well ultimately go back to a single Vorlage. But even if we assume this is the case, if compared to the first testimony by Rabbi Asher of Osnabrück, the designation of our mystical midrash as Ma‘aseh Merkavah rather than Sefer Hekhalot and the reference to “the world to come” clearly distinguish this group of glosses from the information provided by Rabbi Asher. Consequently, we either have to reckon with a much fuller common source for all of them, or with the acquaintance of at least some medieval Ashkenazi scholars with the mystical midrash of Rabbi Yishma‘el itself.

Irrespective of the question whether or not the present midrash was directly known in medieval Ashkenaz, the testimonies quoted here bear some relevance for the question of the titles given to this work in the course of history. As pointed out above, the midrash has no clear title in the Genizah fragments. Rabbi Asher of Osnabrück calls it a “Book of Hekhalot” (ספר היכל) and attributes it to Rabbi Yishma‘el, whose name is indeed found at the beginning of our text. It is not clear, however, whether this medieval Ashkenazi rabbi uses “Book of Hekhalot” as a book title or as a more general designation of its content. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that the second group of commentaries calls the text Ma‘aseh Merkavah. This indicates that there was no unanimity as to the exact title of the book, and it is quite likely that the Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam reached medieval Europe as an untitled and anonymous tract, but was assigned by its Ashkenazi readers to the genre of Hekhalot literature.27

2. Literary Structure

It is a difficult undertaking to reconstruct the literary structure of a work which has been preserved only fragmentarily. There are, however, two dominant structural features, which not only unify the two manuscripts and demonstrate

---

To begin with the midrashic structure of the work, the exegetical technique employed by the author is, at first sight, not easily discernible, partly because the exegetical formula characteristic of the midrash appears in a rather corrupted form in Manuscript I. Here, we find on fol. 1v, l.14 the words

*(The letter) X written/said here (means) nothing but (the word or syllable) Y. Do not read X but Y, as it is said...* Now, in this formula, X stands for one letter of the verse Genesis 5:1, and Y for a syllable or word, which is somehow based upon X. The word or syllable Y, however, is also found in the Biblical verse which is quoted immediately thereafter.29 If assembled in the order of their interpretation, the letters added first in this formula (as X) form an acrostic based on the verse in Genesis.

As an example of this technique we may take §33 (MS II, fol. 1r l. 17–1v l.1), which contains a midrash on the letter mem of the word אדames, the twenty-second letter in the verse. This letter is first identified with the syllable מתָּם (מתָּם) — “[The letter] mem written here is nothing but *meh*”). In a second step this identification is further developed by a formula, which

---

28 Cf. the tentative translation by Schäfer, “Ein neues Fragment” (n. 3 above), p. 93: “Das, was hier gesagt wird, (bezieht sich) nur auf mich.”
29 MS II fol. 0r ll. 5–7; 0v l. 15–1r l. 1; 1r l. 17–1v l. 1; 2r ll. 3–4; 2v ll. 5–7; 3r l. 16–3v l. 2; 4r ll. 4–6; 5r ll. 10–12; 6r ll. 1–3, 15–16; 7v ll. 9–13; 8r ll. 7–9; 8v ll. 13–15.
connects this syllable with another verse, in this case Song of Songs 8:14: "do not read mem but u-demeh, as it is said and make yourself like"

This exegetical technique, which is so far unattested in other midrashim, provides us with a key to understanding the literary structure of the whole work. But more than that, it allows us to locate the place of the two manuscripts within the body of the entire work: MS I contains an introduction and the interpretation of the letter zayin (zeh), which undoubtedly refers to the first letter of the verse Genesis 5:1. The sections containing the midrash of the 24 following letters are currently lost. MS II covers 13 sections, which contain the interpretation of 13 letters in the second part of the verse. Two sections within this fragment and four letters at the end of this fragment are missing, which indicates that one page in the middle and two or three pages at the end of the manuscript have been lost. Of the whole midrash, we thus possess today the sections on the following letters:

It should be noted that if this reconstruction is correct, the distribution of the fragments indicates that this midrash on Genesis 5:1 must originally have been a work of considerable length, less than half of which has been recovered to date.

The verses adduced on the basis of the midrashic technique are taken from all parts of the Hebrew Bible, i.e. the Torah (Genesis 28:17; Deuteronomy 4:36; ibid. 10:43), the Prophets (Isaiah 66:1; Ezekiel 30: The responsum of Hai and Sherira Gaon quoted above refers to a midrash on both Genesis 5:1 and the following verse. It should be noted that a striking feature of the present midrash is that it quite often refers explicitly to women (cf., e.g., MS II fol. 0r l. 8–0v l. 14; 2r lll. 9–13; 2v l. 4, 3v lll. 5, 10–14). This may be a sign that the author of the midrash indeed conceived of Genesis 5:1 and 5:2 as a unity and interpreted both verses. If this was the case, the original composition must have been even more extensive.

30 The responsum of Hai and Sherira Gaon quoted above refers to a midrash on both Genesis 5:1 and the following verse. It should be noted that a striking feature of the present midrash is that it quite often refers explicitly to women (cf., e.g., MS II fol. 0r l. 8–0v l. 14; 2r lll. 9–13; 2v l. 4, 3v lll. 5, 10–14). This may be a sign that the author of the midrash indeed conceived of Genesis 5:1 and 5:2 as a unity and interpreted both verses. If this was the case, the original composition must have been even more extensive.

31 MS I fol. 1v l. 14; see the translation below.
32 MS II fol. 3v l. 2.
33 Ibid. fol. 7v lll. 12–13.
34 MS I fol. 1v l. 14; see the translation below.
Zechariah 1:4\(^{35}\)) and the Hagiographia (Psalms 117:2;\(^{37}\) ibid. 117:4;\(^{38}\) Proverbs 11:3;\(^{39}\) Song of Songs 8:14;\(^{40}\) Lamentations 1:4;\(^{41}\) ibid. 5:17;\(^{42}\) Ruth 4:4;\(^{43}\) I Chronicles 29:11\(^{44}\)), although quotations from the Hagiographa clearly predominate. The choice of the specific verse does not reflect exegetical considerations connected with Genesis 5:1, but rather foreshadows the subject matter discussed in the following paragraph. In §32 (MS II fol. 0v l. 15–1r l. 1), e.g., we find an interpretation of the letter dal (dalet), which is identified with the word dor found in the verse Psalms 145:4 — “one generation shall praise your works to another”). The reason for this identification is that the following paragraph tells us about the birds of the heavens, which “all give praise” to God. In the following section (§33), discussed above, the letter mem is associated with the word u-demeh of Song of Songs 8:14 (ודמה כל עדר ואעמר אתים על די טמס), because in this section the midrash admonishes men to follow the example of the animals, which refrain from incestuous relations. In §36 (MS II fol. 3r l. 16–3v l. 2), the letter mem is interpreted as referring to the word min in Deuteronomy 4:36 (מג תמי המשמש אנדקר הלך לאלהים ה冊 משה גנול ובריוו מתות), although the true meaning of this midrash becomes clear only in light of the following verse 37 (ויהי כי אחית את אחית וברעו אחינו י_EXTERNAL_LINKUP_(בכר, הנדול מתות), which speaks about the exodus from Egypt and thus provides a wider theological and eschatological context for the physiognomic descriptions of “slaves” (עבדים) and “freemen” (בני חורין). Consequently, the letter midrash

---

35 MS II fol. 2r l. 4.
36 Ibid. fol. 8v l. 15.
37 Ibid. fol. 6r l. 3.
38 Ibid. fol. 0v l. 17–1r l. 1.
39 Ibid. fol. 5r l. 11.
40 Ibid. fol. 5v l. 1.
41 Ibid. fol. 2v l. 7.
42 Ibid. fol. 8r l. 9.
43 Ibid. fol. 4r l. 6.
44 Ibid. fol. 6r l. 16.
functions not only as an introduction to the following paragraph, but also as a hermeneutic key for its interpretation.

This letter midrash based upon Genesis 5:1 reveals one peculiarity for which we have not found a satisfactory explanation: The designation of the letters is not always in conformity with their commonly used names. Bet, for example, appears in our text as bo or baw;\(^{45}\) dalet is called dal,\(^{46}\) and waw is simply wa.\(^{47}\) Furthermore, lamed is once called labed,\(^{48}\) and ‘ayin was probably pronounced ‘en.\(^{49}\) Although one might hope that the names given to the letters of the alphabet could provide us with a clue as to the geographical origin of the text, no convincing parallel has been identified.

The letter midrash, however, is only one of the structural literary features displayed in this composition. The second one is that of the celestial journey, which the author adopted from Hekhalot literature. As mentioned above, MS I contains a general literary framework based upon texts which today form §§1–2, 61–62 of 3 Enoch.\(^{50}\) There are a number of minor textual variants, which need not to be discussed in detail, but the author of the midrash also made some quite significant changes in his Vorlage, which allowed him to adjust it to his needs. §§1–2 (MS I fol. 1r ll.1–15) of our midrash describe Rabbi Yishma’el as a yored merkavah who proceeds to the seventh heavenly palace and then introduce Metatron as his angelus interpres in a form almost identical to that found in §§1–2 of 3 Enoch. Next, however, the author moves on to a totally different topic and speaks about “the souls which have not yet been created in a body” (אשונת עשונים לא נברא). This section (§3, MS I fol. 1r l. 16–2v l. 2) is taken literally from §61 of 3 Enoch, but before quoting §62 of 3 Enoch

\(^{45}\) Ibid. fol. 2r l. 3.
\(^{46}\) Ibid. fol. 0v l. 15; 2v l. 5.
\(^{47}\) Ibid. fol. 4r l. 4.
\(^{48}\) Ibid. fol. 6r l. 15.
\(^{49}\) Ibid. fol. 8r l. 7.
\(^{50}\) For a synoptic comparison of the present text with the respective paragraphs in 3 Enoch see Schäfer, Geniza-Fragmente (n. 3 above), pp. 138–139 and the commentaries on pp. XXII–XXIII and XLIV–XLIX.
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($\S$ 3, MS I, fol. 1r ll. 4–12), he adds half a sentence after the words ‘these are the souls of the righteous, [who] still are not created for a body’), which connect the whole passage with Genesis 5:1:

Through this modification, the author radically transformed the meaning of his source and produced a new sequence, which now functions as a heading for the whole subsequent text.

After this insertion, the author continues to quote literally from $\S62$ of 3 Enoch, a passage which deals with the souls of the “intermediate” (בותנין) and the wicked (רשים), but at the end of his literal borrowings from 3 Enoch (MS I fol. 1v l. 12), he again adds some words of his own. First, he mentions, that Metatron revealed to Rabbi Yishma‘el the signs of the zodiac (ibid. ll.13–14:

This leads the reader directly into the subject matter of the first section with the midrash on the letter zain (zeh), which consists of a long astrological excursus followed by a few moralistic exhortations.

There can be little doubt that the author’s quotations from 3 Enoch are intended to provide the whole midrash with a clear literary setting: It presents itself not only as an explanation and interpretation of Genesis 5:1, but also as a description of a cosmic journey undertaken by Rabbi Yishma‘el and his angelus interpres Metatron. Unfortunately, nothing can be said about the fate of the two protagonists on their celestial and terrestrial journey as described in the 24 paragraphs ($\S\S$6–29) which are currently lost. In $\S\S$31–35, however,

51 MS I fol. 1v ll. 2–3.
52 Ibid. fol. 1v l. 14–3v l. 16.
53 Ibid. fol. 3v ll. 17–25.
54 It is striking that Metatron is mentioned by name only in literal quotations form 3 Enoch and not in original passages written by the author of our midrash; cf. MS I fol. 1r l. 10; 1v l. 4.
Rabbi Yishma’el and his angel seem to travel on earth. From §36 onwards (with the exception of §37), they visit the celestial realm, and in §41 they make their way back from the firmaments to the lower parts of the cosmos. It is striking that in §45 the mystic and his angel can be found standing behind the “curtain” (pargod) once again. Therefore, at present Rabbi Yishma’el’s and Metatron’s route does not appear to follow a clear inner logic, and it is difficult to say whether the inconsistencies in the travel narrative are due to the fragmentary state of the text or are the result of the literary activity of its author. Nonetheless, whether or not the description of the ascent to heaven once formed a coherent narrative, there can be no doubt that the motif of the acquisition of esoteric knowledge by means of a cosmic voyage is one of the structural cornerstones of the present midrash.

3. Cosmology, Angelology and Theology

In view of the closeness of the Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam to Hekhalot literature, it is not surprising that five of the fifteen surviving paragraphs deal with descriptions of the celestial realm (§§ 36, 38–41; MS II, fol. 2v l. 8–3v l. 2 and fol. 4r l. 7–7v l. 13). Admittedly, the content of the lost paragraphs is presently unknown, so that it is difficult to determine whether the dominance of cosmological issues is characteristic of the author’s religious interests and tastes, but his close familiarity with various oral and/or literary sources related to merkavah mysticism is beyond doubt.

The cosmological descriptions in §36 consist of two sections, the first of which describes the firmaments with their respective thrones of glory, their ministering angels and assemblies of 23 princes (“Small Sanhedrins”), who praise God (MS II fol. 2v l. 8–3r l. 6). It culminates in a short explanation of the ineffable divine name. The second section (ibid. fol. 3r l. 7–3v l. 2) repeats

From the surviving first lines of §12 (MS II fol. 7v ll. 13–18) it is difficult to decide whether this paragraph was a direct continuation of the cosmological discourse of the preceding paragraphs or whether it provided a transition to a new subject.
similar concepts and speaks about the innumerable torches of fire and angels who are engaged in praising God all day long. In spite of various points of contact with Hekhalot traditions, it is difficult to pinpoint a specific literary source for this paragraph.

On the other hand, the cosmological system expounded in §38 (MS II fol. 4r l. 7–5r l. 12) bears a clear resemblance to that found in the Babylonian Talmud, Hagigah 12b. In spite of various differences in detail, it seems quite likely that this was the author’s direct source, rather than any of the later elaborations of similar traditions such as the different versions of Seder Rabba di-Bereshit.56

The lowest firmament is called Shamayim. It stretches right above the heavenly curtain (Wilson), which separates the earth from the heavenly realms. Shamayim contains not only water and fire, but also the luminaries and the angels. The author seems to identify Shamayim — at least implicitly — with Raqia’, which is not counted as a firmament in its own right in our tract.57

The second firmament bears the name Shehaqim, and the reference to the “millstones grinding manna for the righteous for the future to come” gives the impression of being a literal borrowing from TB Hagigah.

The third firmament is called Zevul. In accordance with TB Hagigah, the heavenly Jerusalem and the temple are located there. Consequently, it is quite likely that the enigmatic figure of the “prince tied up with a very large rope”58 has to be identified with the angel Michael, who is often said to function as a priest in the heavenly temple, although our text does not make this explicit.


57 For this idea see e.g. Seder Rabba di-Bereshit (Synopse, § 770 = SRdB B), and the Genizah fragment published by L. Ginzberg, Genizah Studies in Memory of Doctor Solomon Schechter (Hebrew), vol. 1, New York 1928, pp. 182–187, on p. 186 (= SRdB A).

58 For this motif see the commentary below.
It is worth noting that the lamentation about the destruction of the Temple is pronounced before God by an unnamed prince.\(^5^9\)

The fourth firmament, \textit{Ma’on}, is filled with classes of ministering angels (כחות כחות של מלאכי השור), and the fifth firmament, \textit{Makhon}, is full of “hoards of snow and hoards of hail” (אוצרות שלג ואוצרות הבר שלג טלאים). This is again in perfect accordance with TB \textit{Hagigah}, and it is noteworthy that even the Biblical quotations adduced in the Babylonian Talmud recur in our midrash.\(^6^0\)

It is perhaps characteristic of the religious outlook of the present tract that its author seems to lose interest in strictly cosmological aspects from the sixth firmament onwards. His cosmological explanations suddenly give way to more religious and theological speculations about the presence of the \textit{Shekhinah} in the sixth firmament. This heavenly realm, which would have been called ‘\textit{Aravot} according to the Babylonian Talmud, remains nameless in the present midrash. What interests the author much more is the theological idea that God dwells in the sixth firmament only in times of benevolence, whereas He withdraws his \textit{Shekhinah} to the “heights of heights” when He is angry. This statement notwithstanding, the author stresses that God remains true to His people and acts graciously even from the loftiest heights.

Considerable similarities between the cosmological systems expounded in the Babylonian Talmud and the present midrash notwithstanding, there are also some quite substantial differences. A case in point is that the Babylonian Talmud describes \textit{Wilon} as being the first firmament, whereas the present tract obviously does not consider it as a firmament of its own. This bears some consequences for the numbering of the following firmaments: According to the model adopted by the midrash, the last firmament described in detail (‘\textit{Aravot} in the Talmud) turns out to be the sixth firmament, whereas is should be the seventh according to the Talmud. Consequently, the heavenly court described in the following paragraph (§38; MS II fol. 5r l. 10–6r l. 3) is probably also located in the sixth firmament according to our midrash, although it is located

\(^5^9\) Cf. BT \textit{Berachot} 3a.

\(^6^0\) Cf. the quotations of I Kings 8:13, Psalms 42:9 and Deuteronomy 28:12.
in the seventh firmament ‘Aravot according to other Hekhalot traditions like 3 Enoch (Synopse, §§43, 45).61

It remains uncertain whether the cosmological system adopted by the present midrash included a well-defined seventh firmament. The author does however mention the existence of a hundred additional firmaments filled with praising and singing angels (§39; MS II fol. 6r ll. 4–16). This contradicts the model of TB Hagigah 13a for two reasons: Firstly, because Rav Aha admits the existence of only one additional firmament above ‘Aravot, and secondly because the Talmud explicitly prohibits any further inquiry into the higher worlds (דוע אם יש של תרבות מעננים ואיש לא של תרבות). One could speculate whether these deviations from the Talmud are due to the author’s lapse of memory or whether he intentionally transgresses the Talmudic prohibition. There can, however, be no doubt that the hundred upper firmaments mentioned in the midrash, which the author identifies as the “height of heights” (מורם),62 represent the “transcendental” pinnacle of the cosmological system. To this almost impenetrable place God withdraws His Shekhinah in times of anger,63 and it demands total silence on the part of the mystic (MS II fol. 6r l. 12: הניט הרה והות).

After a short section dealing with a specifically liturgical issue (§40; MS II fol. 6r l. 16–6v l. 12), which will be discussed in greater detail below, the tract recounts the mystic’s return from the “height of heights” to the lower realms (§40; ibid. 6v l. 12–7v l. 13). In order to describe this journey, the author uses formulations which again bear clear resemblances to a passage in 3 Enoch (Synopse, §60) on the one hand, and to cosmological speculations found in a paragraph inserted into Hekhalot Rabbati (Synopse, §146) on the other hand:

61 Cf. also the location of justice and righteousness in ‘Aravot in BT Hagigah 12b and Seder Rabba di-Bereshit (Synopse, §775).
62 MS II fol. 5r l. 7; 6v ll. 15, 16; 7r l. 3; 7v l. 13.
63 Cf. the discussion of MS II fol. 5r l. 7 above.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Synopse, §60 (3 Enoch)</th>
<th>Synopse, §146 (Hekhalot Rabbati)</th>
<th>Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam, §11 (fol. 6v l. 12–7v l. 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>אומר לי בוא וארא אמא לי למטרות וארא ייפה מימין</td>
<td>אומר לי בוא וארא אמא לי למטרות וארא ייפה מימין</td>
<td>אומר לי בוא וארא אמא לי למטרות וארא ייפה מימין</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שללו יזרום וירדין וא经济技术</td>
<td>שללו יזרום וירדין וא经济技术</td>
<td>שללו יזרום וירדין וא经济技术</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והפסיד את האריי העריר</td>
<td>והפסיד את האריי העריר</td>
<td>והפסיד את האריי העריר</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ומפגש שבעה האריי</td>
<td>ומפגש שבעה האריי</td>
<td>ומפגש שבעה האריי</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((هجש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((هجש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((هجש)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והרוחות הל *((הגש)</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح של והروح להל</td>
<td>והروح שלוהי הלחנה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synopse, §60 (3 Enoch)</td>
<td>Synopse, §146 (Hekhalot Rabbati)</td>
<td>Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam, §11 (fol. 6v 1. 12–7v l. 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בה יי צור עולמים. ורוחו</td>
<td>מדרישים בכולلب וש</td>
<td>המתים שלפניהם תקנוה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>רimentos קהלות שמה</td>
<td>און זינוויקaira שמש</td>
<td>מקודס ת끄ת אישו</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>보ה שצמאנה אין אל שדי</td>
<td>וראיתין להחביה שני</td>
<td>להתיין הלוחבים בתוכ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>וראיתון להחביה שני</td>
<td>הidine אתנינוויקך besch</td>
<td>הidine אתנינוויקך besch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>על כל זה יש שמעי יאיר כי ד</td>
<td>על כל זה יאירי יאיר</td>
<td>ינייחין בציון שמש</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בתוך חוםبد מים חז</td>
<td>בתוך חוםבד מים חז</td>
<td>ינייחין בציון שמש</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בשמע שמע תandscape</td>
<td>בשמע שמע ת景德א</td>
<td>ינייחין בציון שמש</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ינוש בכרום שלום ששאו</td>
<td>ינוש בכרום שלום ששאו</td>
<td>ינוש בכרום שלום ששאו</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ינוש בכרום שלום ששאו</td>
<td>ינוש בכרום שלום ששאו</td>
<td>ינוש בכרום שלום ששאו</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הים לשון בראש לען</td>
<td>הים לשון בראש לען</td>
<td>הים לשון בראש לען</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בין ותעם ליהוה</td>
<td>בין ותעם ליהוה</td>
<td>בין ותעם ליהוה</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

המתים שלפניהם תקנוה לכל.
כבוד לכל רקיע יקר עליין.
כבוד וישכון שרייו עליין.

[וישפם ויהיו מוקפים[.] לכל מקום לכל מקום]
[ארבע[.] נואז אלפמי ותשימ[.]]
[ומוקפים[.] מ炶אה ברקים]
[[ש]ר[.]ים[.]]
[למעל כל מקום[.]]

[Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam] 27*
At the present stage of research it is difficult to determine the exact relationship between these three sources. It is striking that the introductory part of §60 in 3 Enoch is very similar to the present midrash, although 3 Enoch next presents a cosmological description in the form of a detailed exposition of the power of the divine names, which has left no trace in the present midrash. It would therefore be difficult to interpret §40 of the *Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam* as a simple abbreviation of the text found in 3 Enoch, even if from a literary point of view it is certainly possible that its author intended to produce an “epitomized cosmology”, which would serve as a framework for his description of the mystic’s return to the lower world.64

64 Compare the formulation מיסים ושקטים וה تصنيורים על חכמים and מיסים ושקטים וה تصنيורים על חכמים in 3 Enoch.
On the other hand, the relationship between the midrash and the ancient “Sondergut”, which found its way into Hekhalot Rabbai in MS New York 8128, is also not easy to determine. There are a number of striking points of contact: The angelus interpres in §146, for example, is not called Metatron (as usually in 3 Enoch), but הר מעון מזון ("Splendor of the Height") regularly employed in our midrash. In addition, this section ends in both versions with a description of the heavenly Qedshah, which again unites them in contradistinction to the version found in 3 Enoch.

On the other hand, the cosmological descriptions in the middle part of 3 Enoch and our midrash are largely absent from §146 of the “Sondergut”. This could be interpreted as an indication that this is an abbreviation of a more complete source, but the midrashic elements at the end of this paragraph are not found in our midrash either. Consequently, it does not appear that the text of our midrash is the direct source of the “Sondergut” found in MS New York or vice versa. The whole passage can thus be seen as an important illustration of the complex literary processes which led to the crystallisation of the works which we call “Hekhalot literature”.


66 See below, p. 000.
Despite these uncertainties and a few inconsistencies, a close reading of the text reveals that the author had relatively well-defined cosmological concepts, which include a few interesting peculiarities. Specifically, the idea that each firmament contains its own throne of glory and the concept that water, fire and other elements coexist in the heavenly realms pervade the whole tract.

The angelology of the present midrash is not very developed. The only angelic figure mentioned by name is the *angelus interpres* of the mystic, who accompanies him on his terrestrial and celestial journey. In the paragraphs adopted from 3 Enoch he is called Metatron, but this name does not recur in the later parts of the work. There, the angel’s full name is “Galitzur, the Holy Name, SWYRYH, Prince of the Face, Splendour of the Height of the Universe”, but occasionally his title is also given as “Splendour of the Universe”, the “Prince of the Presence, Splendour of the Height of the Universe” or “Prince of Princes”.

Once he is called “[YHWH, the] Prince, the beloved [youth], who is called after the name of his Maker”, while one of his more secret names seems to be “HSTS WHQWS [...] WHYQRYN, Great Splendour, H[...].” All these titles, however, are closely related to the figure of Enoch-Metatron in other texts of the Hekhalot corpus, especially 3 Enoch, where Metatron assumes the function of Rabbi Yishma’el’s *angelus interpres*. “SWYRYH, the Prince of

---

67 For example: MS II fol. 6r l. 4 mentions a hundred firmaments above the six firmaments described in detail previously, whereas ibid. fol. 7v l. 8 gives their total number as 1146. A few lines later (7v l. 16) the text seems to speak about four hundred firmaments, whereas fol. 2v ll. 11–12 gives no specific number.
68 Cf. MS II fol. 2v l. 12 and 7r ll. 11–13.
69 Ibid. fol. 4r ll. 8–13 and 7r ll. 5–11; cf. also Synopsis, §60 (3 Enoch).
70 MS fol. 1r ll. 10–11: מְסִטְרֵיָה סְתָמִיםשְׁמוֹ אִשֵּׁמוֹ מְסִטְרֵי הַסְּתָמִים.
71 MS II fol. 1v ll. 3–4; 5r ll. 14–16; and probably also 8v ll. 16–17.
72 Ibid. fol. 2v l. 9.
73 Ibid. fol. 6r l. 11.
74 Ibid. fol. 5r l. 12.
75 Ibid. fol. 3r ll. 7–8.
76 Cf. מְסִטְרֵיָה סְתָמִים in 3 Enoch, Synopsis §§16, 19, 21, 23, 37. The title רָדַּר is strongly reminiscent of the name of the Prince of the
the Presence" is also Rabbi Yishma’el’s partner in the Babylonian Talmud, in *Hekhalot Rabbati* and in a short introduction to a treatise on physiognomy, which we will have occasion to discuss in greater detail below.

Most of the other angelic beings mentioned in the midrash differ little from standard descriptions of the heavenly household found in many other literary sources of Hekhalot literature. The only possible exception is the enigmatic figure of a prince who is “tied up with a very [large] rope”, mentioned in the description of the third firmament (*Zevul*). Judging by the context, this angel is most likely to be identified with Michael, but the motif remains quite exceptional.

In most places God is given the title of “Creator of the Universe” (הַעֲרֵא), a title which is strikingly absent from the rest of Hekhalot literature, but He also appears under names like “The Holy One, praised be He [...] Eternal Rock”, “King [...] HYQRWN, Eternal Rock”, or simply “High King”. His “explicit, unique and pronounced” name is “YH”W “H”W “Y”H “H”W “Y”H “H””, but “Y”MTsYH PTsMTsYH SRNYNWS SRNYNQUS ‘TYBH YH BYH the Lord, the God of Israel” also seems to be one of His more important titles. Once he is referred to as the Place — Maqom (מַקּוֹם). Generally speaking, however, God himself does not play a dominant role in the present midrash.

Presence in *Merkavah Rabbah* (Synopse, §691). In 3 Enoch (Synopse, § 5), Metatron is called “by the name of (his) Maker” (והניך) and “youth” (יועדו); cf. for the latter name MS II fol. 5r l. 13.

77 Cf. BT Berachot 61a: Suri’el.
78 Synopse, §§117–120; cf. also §§219 (Hekhalot Rabbati), §§425–426 (Hekhalot Zutarti), §§517 and §§560 (Ma’aseh Merkavah).
79 MS II fol.4r l. 17.
80 Ibid. fol. 2r ll. 6–7, 14; 2v ll. 10, 15–16.
81 This expression is found, but not as a title, in Ma’aseh Merkavah (Synopse, §558).
82 MS II fol. 1r ll. 9–10.
83 Ibid. fol. 3r ll. 12–13.
84 Ibid. fol. 5r l. 7; 5v l. 1.
85 Ibid. fol. 3r l. 6.
86 Ibid. fol 4v ll. 5–7.
87 Ibid. fol. 0v l.13.
although the issue of the Divine Presence (Shekhinah) in the sixth heaven and its retreat from there in times of anger seems to have been quite important to its author.88

In sum, the cosmology, angelology and concept of God rely heavily on Talmudic traditions about merkavah mysticism (BT Haggigah) and various literary strata of the Hekhalot literature. There is perhaps a certain preponderance of traditions related to 3 Enoch (especially Synopse, §§59–70) with Metatron as Rabbi Yishma’el’s angelus interpres, but the evidence is insufficient to argue for a direct usage of this book in the form we know today. However, in spite of numerous points of contact it is clear that the author’s major interests were quite different from those of his mystical sources. Hekhalot motifs undoubtedly served him by supplying the general literary framework of the terrestrial and celestial journey, but we may also observe that he readily abandoned them in favour of new ideas and religious concepts, whenever he deemed it necessary. Typical elements of Hekhalot literature such as the techniques of the ascent to heaven, magic and theurgy, detailed angelic hierarchies, divine and angelic names, and Shi’ur Qoma speculations have little or no place in the present midrash, and it will be seen that ethical, and even more so eschatological, questions form the conceptual backbone of the composition.

4. Liturgy

One of the points where the difference in religious outlook between the “classical” works of Hekhalot literature and the present midrash becomes most obvious is in the role of liturgy. There can be no doubt that motifs related to the heavenly liturgy were common currency for the author of the Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam, but it is equally evident that this element remains rather unproductive in his hands. An case in point is his description of the recitation of the Qedushah in §40.89 He probably adopted this description from a literary

88 See pp. 000–000 above.
89 MS II fol. 7v ll. 1–6.
source, and it bears no signs of independent elaboration. Nothing hints at the possibility that mystical participation in the heavenly liturgy, for which Peter Schäfer has coined the term *unio liturgica*, was regarded by the author as a major aim of the mystic’s efforts.

On the other hand, the author has singled out another aspect of the daily liturgy and transformed it into an issue of great significance: Immediately after the comparatively dull description of the heavenly liturgy in §39, we are told that the *angelus interpres* informed the mystic about various matters related to practical behavior (§40; MS II fol. 6v ll. 1–3). The true climax of the whole passage, however, is the question: How can man gain rewards in the world to come? The angel’s answer to this question is as simple as it is surprising: Only those who include the liturgical formula “Let your name be unique in your world, one (is) your kingdom in your world. Build your temple, do it for the sake of your name, and reconstruct your tabernacle. Do (it) for the sake of your right hand” in their daily prayer and in the Grace after Meals are assured of a place in the world to come. This is a surprisingly far-reaching statement if one bears in mind that we are speaking of a rather minute detail of liturgical practice. The background of his statement, however, becomes much clearer if we cast an eye on the history of the liturgical formula under discussion.

In a recent study devoted to the history of the prayer *Our King, our God, let your name be unique in your world*, Uri Ehrlich and Avi Shmidman have systematically collected and discussed the evidence for the development of this prayer from the Geonic period onwards up to the codification of the *Shulhan Arukh*. The exact origin of the formula — presumably in Geonic Babylonia — remains uncertain, but Ehrlich and Shmidman convincingly argue that in a period which predates the earliest attestation of the formula in fragments from the Cairo

---

90 Cf. the discussion of the usage of the passage in *Synopse*, §146, above.
92 MS II fol. 6v ll. 4–5.
93 Ibid. fol. 6v ll. 7–11.
94 See n. 21 above.
Genizah, the Our King, our God prayer was part of the Grace after Meals. Due to its importance and popularity, it was later transferred from this context and added at the end of the Eighteen Benedictions prayer. Genizah fragments and the prayerbooks of 'Amram and Sa’adyah Gaon provide evidence, however, that towards the end of the first millennium its liturgical status and prestige weakened, and it became optional in the daily prayer; later still it was omitted altogether in the Shulḥan Arukh.

This historical reconstruction largely converges with the evidence that can be drawn from the present midrash. Here, too, the inclusion of this prayer is not obligatory. This is essential for the argument of the present text, because it provides our author with the opportunity to highlight this prayer as a touchstone for righteous religious behaviour: Only the usage of this specific prayer guarantees a share in the world to come. Accordingly, the midrash must have been written in a period when the inclusion of this prayer was not, not yet or no longer an undisputed and well-established liturgical practice. Since additional evidence points to the fact that the present tract was probably written at the end of the ninth or the beginning of the tenth century,95 this would fit perfectly with the evidence for the non-obligatory status of the Our King, our God prayer offered by the Siddurim of 'Amran and Sa’adyah Gaon.

The historical coincidence, however, does not yet sufficiently explain why the author of the present midrash has chosen this specific formula as a touchstone for distinguishing those who will and those who will not partake in the life of the world to come. The midrash leaves little doubt that he does not intend to institute a totally new, unheard-of practice; rather, its author tries to promote the systematic usage of a formula which was regarded in his time as merely optional.96 It is therefore likely that his statement refers to a contemporary dispute on a specific liturgical issue. But we can probably go one

95 Cf. pp. 000–000 above.
96 Ehrlich and Shmidman (n. 21 above), pp. 18–19, seem to assume that the midrash claims an angelic origin for this formula. This, however, seems to be unwarranted after a closer reading of the text.
step further and argue that it was the eschatological perspective embodied in this prayer which attracted the author’s attention. If we read the prayer in all the versions known to us today, the *Our King, our God* always presents itself as a kind of eschatological confession, an expression of firm belief in an imminent redemption, which could guarantee participation in the world to come. It was this aspect, which was so attractive for the author of the present midrash, which led him to transform a seemingly minute liturgical detail into a means for the propagation of eschatological beliefs.

5. Astrology and Physiognomy

The eschatological perspective adopted by the midrash finds its expression also in the passages dealing with astrology (§5, MS I fol.1v l. 14–3v l. 25) and physiognomy (§36, MS II fol. 3v l. 2–4r l. 6). A first hint of this worldview is to be found in §5, which is based upon a collection of horoscopes with strong physiognomic elements. It is concluded by a passage in which the author of the midrash explicitly points out the need to keep this knowledge secret, if one does not want to be punished in the “two worlds”.

This eschatological perspective becomes more evident in §36, which interrupts the cosmological descriptions of §§35 and 37–40 (MS II fol. 2v l. 8–3v l. 2 and fol.4r l. 7–7v l. 11). At first sight, this passage looks like a quotation from a physiognomic handbook on different categories of male and female slaves, namely those who will become “freemen in future” and those “who revolt against their lords”, and it is certainly possible that the descriptions of slaves provided by this text were adopted from a hitherto unidentified treatise on physiognomy. On the other hand, it is rather unlikely that its author would be interested in the fate of slaves as such, and it is thus not surprising to see that the text in fact develops a quite distinctive perspective on this issue.

The physiognomic text presents three well-defined categories of slaves, each

97 MS I fol. 3v ll. 17–19.
of which is characterized by two different kind of qualities, one moral and
one physiognomic: Slaves who will finally be “freemen” are those who have
“understanding” on the one hand, and have lines on their hands — “one out of
two in the right (hand), and a [threefold] line from the beginning” (MS II fol.
3v ll. 8–9) — on the other. Female slaves who will be “freemen” are those who
are “virtuous in their behaviour and deeds” and have “lines that go upwards
in the hands and in the forehead” (ibid. ll. 11–13). Finally, slaves who are
disobedient and display a specific physiognomy will flee from their lords and
will not be found (MS II fol.3v l. 15–4r l. 4). The perspective presented in this
text is not that of a person who wants to determine the hidden moral qualities
of a slave according to his outer appearance; rather, it regards both moral and
physical qualities as signs of the “slave’s” future destiny. Consequently, the
focus of the text cannot be the concrete evaluation of slaves, but the definition
of those who will be “freemen” in future. Therefore, it seems quite likely that
the terms “slaves” (עבדים) and “freemen” (נדים חכמים) in this text have assumed
an eschatological dimension which goes far beyond their literal meaning.

This interpretation finds additional confirmation in connection with the verse
quoted at the beginning of the paragraph. As noted above, the letter mem is
associated here with the verses Deuteronomy 4:36–37, which speak about the
exodus from Egypt. Therefore, it is very likely that the author alludes here to
the past and future liberation of the people of Israel.

The insertion of a passage on physiognomy into a midrash so closely related
to Hekhalot traditions is even more noteworthy if we bear in mind that similar
combinations can be found not only in other Hekhalot texts such as §§61–62
of 3 Enoch quoted at length at the beginning of our midrash, but also in a
short treatise on physiognomy known as Hakkarat Panim le-Rabbi Yishma’el
(Physiognomy of Rabbi Yishma’el) which was published by Gershom Scholem
almost half a century ago.98 This treatise is attested in a fragment from the
Cairo Genizah and in many European manuscripts. It reveals numerous points

98 See n. 2 above.
of contact with the present midrash, not only with respect to the incipit or title of the book (“This is the Book of the generations of man in order to discern the righteous and the wicked”, סֵפֶר הַתּוֹלֵדָה אֶמְשֶׁנֶנָּה לְעֵת וַיַּדֵּר לַחֵשֶׁשֶׁנָּה), but also with regard to technical terminology and the attribution of the revelation to the angel SWYRYH. Scholem argued in his article that the Hakkarat Panim le-Rabbi Yishma’el is a remnant of a largely lost collection of Hekhalot texts from the Talmudic period. This is not the place to discuss whether or not he adduced sufficient evidence to substantiate this claim. What can be stated with confidence is that the present midrash confirms that during the Geonic period there was a well-established connection between Genesis 5:1, divinatory practices like astrology and physiognomy and Hekhalot traditions.

6. Divine Promise, Election and Redemption

While eschatological concepts and messianic ideas are the main focus of religious speculation in the earlier strata of Hekhalot literature, divine promises, election and redemption play a crucial role in the Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam. The retribution reserved for women in this world and in the world to come is a major topic dealt with in §31 (MS II fol. 0r l. 7–1r l. 1), although due to the fragmentary state of the text the context remains largely obscure. The following §32 (fol. 1r l. 2–1v l. 1) stresses God’s unshakable faithfulness to His people, an idea which is repeated in other terms in the Shekhinah theology of §37 (ibid. fol. 5v ll. 5–12). The eschatological dimensions of the passages on physiognomy (§36; ibid. fol. 3v l. 2–4r l. 5) and liturgy (§40; ibid. fol. 6r l. 16–6v l. 12) have already been discussed above.

One must exercise caution in interpreting a fragmentary text like the present one, but it seems that the eschatological elements become even stronger towards

99 See for example, the usage of the term instead of פָּנֵי שֶׁרֶשֶׁר for the forehead, mentioned by Scholem, ibid., p. 268.
100 Scholem, ibid., p. 268; cf. also p. 265.
101 Cf. also the famous responsum of Sherira and Hai Gaon, n. 17 above.
the end of the midrash. In the fragmentarily preserved text of §43 (MS II fol. 8r ll. 1–9) the author even goes so far as to provide an exact date for the arrival of the “redeemer”: He will come “after 870 years”, at which time the mystic is promised that he will awake to eternal life (ibid. ll. 1–3). Since the preceding pages are lost, the exact context of this messianic prediction is difficult to restore, but the author most likely expected the redemption to occur 870 years after the destruction of the Second Temple, i.e., according to Jewish tradition, in 938 CE.

It is striking, however, that the author of the midrash was by no means an apocalyptic enthusiast. Quite to the contrary, he was well aware of the dangerous implications of his messianic predictions and warned the mystic to be careful in speaking about the coming of the messiah, because otherwise — and here he alludes to the punishments of Ben Azzaï and Ben Zoma described in BT Hagigah 14b — he could be severely punished for acquiring and disseminating esoteric knowledge.102

At the same time, it is characteristic of the religious worldview of the midrash that it combines eschatological concepts with ethical views, which in turn are closely related to rabbinic culture and values. The importance of moral behavior and ethical knowledge is stressed in various places,103 which places the midrash in line with other works of the Geonic period and testifies to an ethical re-interpretation of older mystical traditions towards the end of the first millennium CE.104 In a certain sense, it even foreshadows the worldview later developed by the Hasidei Ashkenaz.

102 The midrash employs the word נצְּדֵיךָ (“you peered”), which is strongly reminiscent of Ben Azzaï and Ben Zoma in BT Hagigah 14b, who were also “peering” and then died (מות) and became demented (נשאו) respectively.

103 Cf. MS II, §§32, fol. 1r ll. 10–16; §33, fol. 1v l. 5–2r l. 1; §34, fol. 2r l. 7–2v l. 5; §36, fol. 3v l. 3–4r l. 4; §40, fol. 6v ll. 1–2.

Perhaps nowhere does the author’s general outlook, so deeply rooted in the ethics of rabbinic culture, find a more apt expression than in §44 (MS II fol. 8r l. 9–8v l. 15), where the mystic is granted a revelation from “behind the curtain” (pargod). The pargod is traditionally the place where the destinies and deeds of all future generations are recorded, but in our text this revelation from the innermost precincts of the divine realm is immediately seen to be heavily moralistic: The midrash first mentions the enormous value attributed to rabbinic learning, but only in order to stress afterwards the crucial importance of repentance and, even more so, of encouraging others to repent. This whole passage is dependent on the Babylonian Talmud, Hagigah 16a, where we read about a conversation between Rabbi Me’ir and Aḥer, in which the former tries to encourage the latter to repent after his break with Jewish orthodoxy. Aḥer, however, brusquely rebukes Rabbi Me’ir, arguing that he himself had heard “from behind the curtain” that he would not be granted the opportunity to repent. The high valued assigned in our midrash to encouraging others to repent thus reflects Rabbi Me’ir’s attempt to bring Aher back to orthodox Judaism. Once again, the present midrash shows itself to be a sophisticated elaboration and interpretation of material found in earlier rabbinic and mystical sources.

7. Conclusions

The main value of the anonymous tract published here for the first time is that it represents a unique source for the study of Jewish religious thought in the poorly documented and insufficiently studied Geonic period. It is deeply rooted in rabbinic culture, but at the same time it documents the reception and creative development of material originating in the various traditions of merkavah mysticism and of Hekhalot literature.

105 Cf. Synopse, §§64 and 65 (3 Enoch).
106 MS II fol. 8r l. 12–8v l. 2.
107 Ibid. fol. 8v ll. 4–9.
The dependence of this 9th- or 10th-century mystical midrash upon earlier traditions gives rise to questions about its literary, and possibly also oral, sources. These questions are by no means easy to answer, even with respect to the Hekhalot literature, where the parallels are perhaps most obvious. In the preceding analysis we have pointed out various passages which present word-for-word parallels with 3 Enoch. Therefore, it is not unlikely that the author of the present midrash had direct access to some form of 3 Enoch, whether or not it was identical with the work known to us today. Furthermore, parallels to additional Hekhalot materials not included in any of the “classical” works of Hekhalot-literature (e.g., Synopsis, §146) indicate that the present midrash was written at a time when more such texts were circulating than have been preserved in the collections known to us today.

Another major source of inspiration of the present midrash was undoubtedly the Babylonian Talmud on Mishnah Ḥagigah 2:1. In view of the relatively late date of the midrash and its origin in circles influenced by rabbinic culture and values, this familiarity with a prominent Talmudic text is not very surprising. It is worth noticing, however, that this literary Vorlage may have been more than a mere quarry for literary motifs exploited by the author for his own midrash, and that it may also preserve a key to a better understanding of the religious character of the midrash as a whole. Our midrash is mainly concerned with the divine realm, cosmology and ethics, while within the field of ethics one may observe the dominant role played by the prohibition of incest (§33, MS II fol. 1v l. 2–2r l. 4). These, however, are exactly the subjects enumerated in Mishnah Ḥagigah 2:1, the locus classicus for the rabbinic definition of esotericism:

"One does not expound incest among three (persons), cosmology among two (persons), nor the divine throne among one (person), unless he is wise and understands on his own". Consequently, the present midrash can also be read as an “unpacking” of the esoteric disciplines mentioned in the Mishnah. According to this view, it could be appropriately described as an “esoteric encyclopedia” covering a wide range of secret knowledge.
This interpretation is, of course, qualified by the strong caveat that the text has been preserved only fragmentarily, and that it is very possible that other parts of the work, now lost, dealt with numerous other topics. If, however, this interpretation of the dependence of the midrash on the definition of esoteric topics in Hagigah 2:1 is correct, we must ask to how its author would have described the character of his work, in view of the explicit prohibition to disseminate knowledge concerning these three subjects. Did he consider this prohibition as being of little practical relevance, as some Talmudic traditions seem to suggest, or is ours a conscious counter-midrash which tells us — perhaps even teasingly — that one does expound these subjects? Could it even be an implicit hint to the reader that the book which he holds in his hands is one which expounds the most secret and esoteric of all parts of Jewish religious tradition? In other words, is the present work an example of a midrashic popularization and vulgarization of merkavah mysticism and Hekhalot literature in the Geonic period, or is it a unique remnant of the activities of esoteric circles?

At present, it is difficult to decide upon this question. At any rate, the author of the Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam has created a highly sophisticated literary composition, which describes man’s place in the cosmos, from the pre-existence of the soul (§3–4) and his astrologically determined birth (§5) to the ultimate fate of future generations written down on the pargod (§45) and the arrival of the messiah (end of §43). It is simultaneously a description of a terrestrial and celestial journey reminiscent of Hekhalot literature, a letter-midrash on Genesis 5:1, a literary elaboration of elements borrowed from BT Hagigah, a discussion of liturgy, and a collection of discussions on such topics as astrology and physiognomy, adapted from other sources. Reading the text from this perspective, the reader at times may fear that the author of the midrash is about to lose control of all these different elements and that his composition might dissolve into a chaotic assortment of disparate elements arbitrarily borrowed from different sources. But so far as we can tell from the surviving material, the anonymous author executed his undertaking.
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with considerable virtuosity, and he has provided us with a unique panorama of the spiritual world of Judaism in the Geonic period, with its mystical traditions, ethical convictions and eschatological hopes.

**Texts and Translations**

MS I: Cambridge University Library, T-S K 21.95L and T-S K 21.88

The present edition aims at an easily readable presentation of the text. Lacunae and illegible passages in the texts are designated by square brackets [...]. Text within these brackets represents the present editors’ attempts at restoration of the text. Suggested corrections are given in the footnotes to the translation. Curved brackets {...} designate erasures by the scribe, angle brackets <...> his later additions.

The text and translation of MS I (CUL T-S K 21.95L and T-S K 21.88) are based on the edition prepared for the fourth volume of the *Magische Texte aus der Kairoer Geniza*, Tübingen (forthcoming). We are grateful to the editors Peter Schäfer and Shaul Shaked for permitting us to use this material prior to its publication.
A good sign.

[Rabbi Yishma’el] said: When I went up to the height to look at the "merkavah," I entered six palaces, chamber within chamber. And when I reached the entrance of the seventh palace, I stood (there), praying in front of the Holy One, blessed be He, and I raised my eyes upwards and I said: “My master, I beg you that the merit of Aaron, who loved peace and pursued peace, and he received the crown of priesthood
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from Sinai, cause the angels of destruction not to destroy me and the eyes of the haughty ones not to burn me.”

§2 The Holy One immediately said to the Seraphim, Ophannim, Cherubim and the Hayyot: “My Seraphim, my Ophannim, my Cherubim, my Hayyot, cover your faces before Yishma’el, my beloved and desired son!”

Immediately, they covered their faces, and Metatron, who is called ‘YTMWN PYSQWN Spirit PRSQ[... ...

And still, I did not have the [power] to utter a song¹¹² for the throne of the glory of the King of Glory, the mightiest of all kings, the splendor of all rulers, until an hour elapsed for me. And after an hour, the Holy One, blessed be He, opened for me the gates of wisdom and the gates of understanding, and he enlightened my eyes. [§3] And he led me to the place of the Shekhinah. And he revealed to me and showed me those souls, which have not yet been created in a body, which hover above the throne of glory in front of the Holy One, blessed be He. And thereafter, I opened¹¹³ my mouth and I expounded the verse (Isaiah 57:16) “for the spirit becomes wearied before me, and I have made the souls”. “For the spirit becomes wearied before me” — these¹¹⁴ are

¹¹² The scribe probably corrected ס ayr into י ayr without erasing the aleph.
¹¹³ Emending to י ayr.
¹¹⁴ Emending to ה ayr.
those souls, which have been created in the body of the [righteous] creatures.

and they have come back to the Holy One, blessed be He.115 “And I have made the souls” — these are the souls of the righteous, which have not yet been created in a body, which are expounded in the book (Gensis 5:1): This is the Book of the Generations of Man. On the day when God created man, He made116 him in the image of God.

Rabbi Yishma’el said again: Metatron, the Prince of countenance, told me:117

“Come and I will show you the souls of the intermediate and of the wicked, where they are standing, and how they bring them down to hell with the help of two angels, Z’PY’L and SMKY’L — SMKY’L, who is in charge of the souls of the intermediate to strengthen them and to purify them from sin according to the great grace of God. And Z’PY’L is in charge of the souls of the wicked, in order to bring them down from before the Shekhinah, from the heavenly court-house, to Hell, and to judge them with the fire of Gehenna, with rods of coals.” And I went to him, and he took me by his [hand] and raised me.

115 Emending to רָצוֹן.
116 Emending the text to read [‰˘
117 Emending to read [‡¯

upon his shoulders, and he showed me all of them with the [fingers] of his [hand] like a father who teaches\textsuperscript{118} his son the letters of the Torah. And he showed me the twelve signs of the zodiac and also their horoscopes.\textsuperscript{119} [§5] (The letter) zeh said here is nothing but [zeh as it is said (Genesis 28:17): This is none other than the House of God.\textsuperscript{120} He said: The one who is born

under the sign of Libra on Sunday, in the (hour) of Jupiter or the Moon — when he is born in these two hours, he is only born as a small (child), and yellow, and he will have a sign on the fingers of his hand and the toes of his feet, or (he will have) an additional digit on his hands or feet. And this man will be swift. And he will have three lines in the crowns of his forehead, and the one in the middle will split into three. And (if) his lines will be broad, he will be one of the good ones. And at the age of seven months and ten days he will be sick, and one will put [warm] water upon him, and everyone who sees him will say that he will not escape from this

\textsuperscript{118} Emending to מִבְּרֵד.

\textsuperscript{119} מַלְסֶפֶת is the Syriac word for the signs of the zodiac.

\textsuperscript{120} The midrashic formula is corrupt here (cf. the introduction above): זֶה יָשָׁם כִּי אֲנִי אֲלֵיהֶם: \(זֶה יָשָׁם אָזַח אֶזַח אֲנִי אֲלֵיהֶם\). It is also possible though less likely that the midrash refers here to Isaiah 66:1: \(כְּנֶה כִּי יָשָׁם כִּי יָשָׁם הָדוֹס נְגוֹל אֵיךְ בִּי אֲדֻמִּים\).
??? [... ... ...] three months. And in the end a wise man
will come to him from another place, a tall one, and he will [write] an
[amulet] for him, and the beginning
of his name is (...). And upon [... ...], and he will give him a drug to
drink, and he will recover. And at the age of five
years, iron [... ...] upon him and cut\textsuperscript{121} a bit of his flesh, and for a few
days he will have pain, until he will recover. At the age of seven years
he will fall from the roof
and break his head, but he will not die. At the age of eight years he will
enter the (school)house of his master
and he will learn Torah, Prophets and Scriptures. At the age of seventeen
years, he will leave
the Bible school and go to the \textit{tannaim}, and he will study the \textit{Mishnah}
and Halakhot more than his fellows.\textsuperscript{122}

And when he studies the Order of \textit{Nashim}, he will acquire silver and
gold. At the age of twenty-nine
years he will go and marry a woman, the beginning of whose name is
\textit{Het}, of the daughters of the [dignitaries]
of the generation, who possesses great wealth. And twin sons will be
born to him,
and at the age of sixty-six he will have many illnesses, so that due to
his sickness he will reach
the gates of death. And three sons and daughters will mourn and bewail
him.

End of the chapter. Everyone, whom you see that he has lines
in front of his eyelids, his life will be the number of ten ????. Whose
nose is like a tube
and ??? will rise and [...] upon him, because he has no one to inherit
him in the world. The one who is [born] on

\textsuperscript{121} Emending to אֶנְכָּה אַתָּה.
\textsuperscript{122} Following the emendation תְּתֵבֶּה.
Monday in the (hour) of Jupiter or the Moon will be a leader or a sage, and he will take two wives, and with another one he will get children for a third time. And he will have three daughters from the appropriate wife. And one of them will perish while being a bride. And at the age of fifty-seven years, he will be in charge of the treasures of the king or in charge of the king’s palace, and all the men of the country will obey (the words of) his mouth. At the age of seventy he will die. The one who is born on Monday under the sign of Leo or Aries in the (hour) of the Moon, [when] he is born, he will kill (?) the moon. At the age of five years, he [will] fall ill in bed, and at the age of seven years, cataracts will befall his eyes, and at the age of (...) and great pain, until a man will come, the beginning of whose name is $Yud$
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[...] ?? and he [will] blow into his [nose], and he will recover. And he will have great pain from his [youth] to [his] old age. And food, drinking and clothing [...] all the money of his father, or thieves will come upon him. And heaven will have mercy upon him and will [rescue him from the pain], and he will have relief.

5 And his life will be ten days less than seventy (years), and when he dies he (will die on)
[the day of the] Sabbath in the (hour) of the star of

123 Emend: $ךלשש$?
124 Emend: $כששים$?
Venus. End of the chapter. And everyone whom you see that his face is like a speculum, and his eyelashes are yellow, and he (...), and the lines\textsuperscript{125} of his forehead are broken, and on his forehead a \textit{Gimel} is written, he is one of the ???. End (of the chapter). The one who is born on Tuesday in the sign of Scorpio or Leo, when

he was born before the seventh day, a day of the node of the moon (...), but when he reaches the fifth day in a good state, he will be good. And he will marry a wife at the age of nineteen years, and the beginning of her name will be \textit{Heh}. And he and she will come from a good [family]. At the age of fifty years, he will get tumescences on his flesh, and he will be cured by an Arab woman, and she will be a whore.\textsuperscript{126} And (he will get this illness) one month every year, until he will reach eighty-six years. And until eight years will become full, [he] will not learn the Torah, but afterwards, whatever his fellows will learn in two days, he will learn in one day. And there will be struggles, disputes and words at his wedding. And at the age of twenty-three years, a son will be born to him and he will grow. And all the lines of the palm of his hands are many, (and) his signs are a simple way under the great river, he is one of

\textsuperscript{125} Emending to read: שתרי.
\textsuperscript{126} Emending to read: ונש.
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If it resembles a Shin\textsuperscript{127} and a Resh from above, and a hatchet from below, he is one of the thirty-three.

End of the chapter. And the one who is born on Wednesday in the sign of Leo or in the sign of Venus, he has a radiant face, and his lips are like roses, and his eyes are high, and he will be [very] wise, but his heart will not yet be opened. And at the age of seven, he will fall down a ladder or into the mud, on Monday or Tuesday. He will break\textsuperscript{129} his ankle, and he will be confused until the age of thirty years. And at the age of thirty years he will marry a wife, the beginning of whose name is Zayin, and he will go at the age of
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[...] ??? to buy [goods]. When [he reaches one country], a collapse will fall upon [him], but it will do no harm. But during his whole life he will come and go [for] provisions. He will become a lord in his old age, and he will be appointed to the work of kings.

And the days of his life will be [...] years. And she will be one of the intermediate.\textsuperscript{130}

And he will die in the fourth hour of ???-day. Everyone, whom you see that his stature is ??? and his head like a reed, and two of his lines are hidden under his tube and one hidden under

\textsuperscript{127} Emend: \textit{תִּשְׁנָה}.

\textsuperscript{128} The second shin is a dittography.

\textsuperscript{129} Emending to read: \textit{תַּבְעֹשָה}.

\textsuperscript{130} The sentence in incomplete. It probably refers to the wife he is going to marry.
the right tube, you should know that he keeps the later and loses
the first ones. And the bird on the palm of his right hand will be killed
with the sword, and he will die.
If you wish to see how many years he will live, look at the brows,
of the eye, because every line is ??? against ???, and they are his life.
And everyone who is born on Thursday and has the sign of Cancer or
Virgo will live. And he will have a birthmark
on his ring finger and he will be a swift scribe. And the appearance of
his face will be
pleasant in the opinion of everyone, and his voice will be low and he
will be ??? [...] will live. Venus ??? [...] wise and smart, and a scribe. In his youth, an evil spirit will enter him,
and he will have great pain for three years from the evil spirit and from
illness and from
sorrow. And at the end, a man, a doctor, [will come] to him from the
land of the Ethiopians, the beginning of whose
name is Yud. And he will whisper over him and give him a drug to
drink for three days and he will recover from the evil spirit
and from the sorrow which had befallen him. And at the age of four
years and four months, an evil eye, fire,
will burn a bit of [...] of his [limbs]. And when he dies, it will happen
in the month of Tevet
[...] on the fifteenth day, at midnight, and he will have a good fate.
And everyone
whom you see that his lips stick together and cannot be seen in
his [...], and one of his eyes is oval and a drop of tears is running out of
it — he

131 Emending to read: בוכות.
132 Emending to: ויש.
133 Emending to: יולש.
134 Emending to: זולא.
is one of the ???, and a thief [...]? ???. And his innermost is similar to his outer appearance, and his inside is like [poison], and his heart like a pit. And (if) the hairs of his eyebrows and his eyelashes are standing upright — he will return and do repentance,135 ??? and slaughter (?),136 and he will be one of the ???. End (of the chapter). And everyone who is born on Friday, in Sagittarius and in the sign of Aries, will be
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[...] wife [...] ??? will intermingle with the invited guests. And he will [eat] from his own and enjoy (the fruits) of his labor. And he will marry a wife, and within [her first year,137 she will die], and again, he will marry [another] wife, the beginning of whose name is Heh [...]. And when he marries [her], she will get pregnant138 with a boy and a girl. And the boy [will live and the girl will] die. And he will teach in public, and he will be a killer of souls. And in [his] wickedness, he [will] do repentance. He will sit in silence and will suffer illnesses secretly and overtly. And he will die with a [good] name, and his fate will be a good fate. And everyone whom you see that his eyebrows are yellow [...]

many, and when he is angry, his temples139 are swelling, and his [...] are swelling.

135 Adding: [בראש].
136 Perhaps emending to: חם — "good".
137 Emending to: המלשה.
138 Emending to: זכריהו.
139 Emending to: דמעותי.
and his eyes become angry — he is one of the wicked and his [part], and his fate consists of [eating]

10 and drinking. And when he grows up, he will steal. And the line [...] and give testimony, unless they are few and interrupted. He will not have a share [...] ???. And he will be a leader in his office. End (of the chapter). And everyone who is born on the [Sabbath] in Gemini in the sign of Leo — his deeds are [hidden], pleasant, innocent and full of grace [...] and he will answer. And his curse is [like a blasphemer] and his benedictions like [...] ??? cut. He will be poor

15 and his food will consist of little pieces, and he will love heaven, and he will die in a pure country on the Sabbath. And the name, the beginning of his [wife’s] name, is Lamed or [Resh]. End (of the chapter).

My son, open your eyes and see with your eyes and hear with your ears, that anyone who reveals the work of the physiognomy of their body (...) fire, and he will be sentenced, and in the two worlds, and his body will be handed over to the cruel one. But if he keeps it [and does not give it] to every eye, but only to the one who is worthy of it, and if he does not change in it [...] ??? [...] and does not think in his heart of vanity (and sits) in a secluded place, where men cannot discern him, and lives in humility and does not speak idle things — blessed be he
in his life and in his death, because he is [one of] the saints, and he inherits
a good name for himself and for his descendents forever. If you want
to become wise in them (i.e., in these things) and in the works of men
and women,
beasts, animal, birds and reptiles of the earth, stand up and make a strict
immersion
because of the [doubt of]

MS II: New York, Jewish Theological Seminary of America, ENA 962.20 and
ENA 508
דַּבֶּר וּרְאוּם הָאֱלֹהִים אֵלֵיהֶם
[לְעֹלָם] שְׁמַנְתֵּיהֶם
[מָרָה] [וָאֹמֵר] [שְׁנֵיהֶם]
[וֹאָמַר] [לָמֶךָ הַמִּצְרָיִם]
[לִחְבֹּא מֵעֶקֶבָּם]
[עָמַד] [וְתָאַלְמָה] [כְּלֵי] [אָמְרָה]
[יוֹאָב] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [קָרָאתוֹ]
[סַג] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יוֹיָם] [נִבְרֵט] [לָבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶךְ]
[יָם] [רָאשָׁתָה] [עָלָתוֹ]
[וְיִמְסֵד] [עוֹמְדֵה] [הָרְבָּה] [בְּכֵפֶרֶ�]
Reimund Leicht and Joseph Yahalom

(לכל זה את החתמת הכוננים)
(ש danmark שיש לי הcuracy דל ден)

א.
כנד סנדרה קונרהו (כל) את זָה"ד
משילם ספרה משעשע לכל ביצה
על כל חלמ ממאיים ומשכָבִים (לשמ)
[הלָה]
הנדד שלא זו ממורה ויאי [הלָה]
והו שמשהפוח הש זה או שָׁש
יידה ממונכַּה י"ע וי ה"ה
ואוה כמאיר י"י [הלָה] (הנה)
אותו שוקרא על שמש קונו [י"י] (ה)
融合发展 של וי צוהי כל כרעי ודיין
מה יש בה היבטניטירוז[הל] (לפדרים)
לפידים של מלצנים מחר מילאני
[.] ע綜合ים של משכָבִים לפל
יךון צור עלุมים המمائִים
[הל] (הל)
משכָבִים יאן וא להקיא ואל
מספר עליחה חותכ בחר[בך]
את יאן מלצנים נמ' יאן (מע' בהוב)

ב.
ככ יאני יאנלאו יאן [הל] תִיקר יָנָד [הל]
[הל] (הל) של מילימים ויננה' ויו
[הל] (הל) לפק העינייםРА של יש
עיבר הם להimiter ליווה
הוריית בצמיחת הימים
הוריית חס נו מימי בזלוניה
ואי יי יאלו עיבר שיש בתן
[ברכה] יי יי יי [הל] את החתמת בימי
wisprytos שמלות מתחלזל דוגא
כל şey ישנה ב(calc) לכל שם
נעדינ בברך מועש ומשים
ויש הל רקולות שועלי חד
(בפדה הלל יש ב) הכור
(בעושב ) בוחר ואור הל לא
(שומרי) בארויה לכ שקר
(ול אנורית) שים והשליכו פמיס
ברך וויבים מבית אדוני

5
יאלב לא חיקר ואילו ואילו של
(ואדרתא) שגלה עניקה למכור נון
( consc נבר ללהב כל מה שיש בדיא
(מעלב) כי השהו семь ברקיע (יולון)
(מעלב מיילוב נבר) המשך לתקע תלוי
(גלול המה לכל בוחנה ושחרית
(משיחי דודו החשך השバック
(ביתה בזים והזים בזים מים
(ליים והזיםحفظ השתק[ים]
(בשכטוקו הים ומעורית והזורה)
(מן הצריך) חילוף לבלא(ת[ע[ה
(משיחו בצא וארית[כנל[כ
(אריתו והמכבול[כנל[ד[ל[כ
(绱מות מד[יות[כ[כ[ב[כ[כ)
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聖あなたのенииני] 최근 토호 모ۂ
Reimund Leicht and Joseph Yahalom

The document appears to be a page from a book in Hebrew. Due to the nature of the text, it is difficult to translate accurately without context. The text seems to be a passage from a larger work, possibly a book or a religious text, written in Hebrew script.

In terms of the format, the page contains text arranged in standard paragraphs, with some sections possibly being subheadings or key points. The text is dense and seems to be a continuous narrative or argument.

Without further context or a more accurate transcription, it is challenging to provide a detailed translation or analysis of the content. The document appears to be scholarly or of a similar nature, given the style and structure of the text.
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Sefer Zeh Sefer Toledot Adam
אודות חсим (חישות) וחוכמות

מוסר אומרים וללא עורי מופלט
דר ישים והדיעין אומר ילשא
אותו לאומרים ולא בטוחים אב
איש עוד ויאגו בני הולמים את
אומר ילכואמר/tcp מלפיטנו
ובזכותipmap שוח שמדך
בעולים יהיו מלקוחצובועטלך
בחוק בחך שעשוע תפירה
וע小說 הוכל נפשים ח notícia
למעשה ממך مدير ולא蚌
נשメン וואז אומרים כי שטן
[במרשים מürlichים] ואומרים את
[במרשים מcorlibים מ עוים]...[15]

א7

מיד תפסיו או יושבי לע
натופס החזירני על כל מקום
וקיים שבמותם מרותים וראוי

א6

אודות חים (חרות) וחוכמות

מוסר אומרים וללא עורי מופלט
דר ישים והדיעין אומר ילשא
אותו לאומרים ולא בטוחים אב
איש עוד ויאגו בני הולמים את
אומר ילכואמר/tcp מלפיטנו
ובזכותipmap שוח שמדך
בעולים יהיו מלקוחצובועטלך
בחוק בחך שעשוע תפירה
וע小說 הוכל נפשים ח notícia
לзнак ממך مدير ולא蚌
נשメン וואז אומרים כי שטן
[במרשים מ依法追究ים] ואומרים את
[במרשים מropolis המ עוים]...[15]

א7

מיד תפסיו או יושבי לע
natophs החזירני על כל מקום
וקיים שבמותם מרותים וראוי

א6
כד סדרי מומים וואיתו עז
קריע לכל עוקנ אים גם אים
אש בכל עוק אימ שאל אים ענו
מוא אים עוק אימ שאל עמו
והא עוק ענק אימ שאל עמו
ואן עוק ענק אימ שאל עמו
ובנה עוק ענק לול עמק עון
לפיד אימו ולבושה [בו ברק חומת
אש ממקת לכס אדבר בכל
קריע וקריע יתש ית עמק ושכילנה
שחייה עול תושימ יתHoly ממקת
לכס עונ כל חכ לו חכם אתבך
[... יוהו אים תושימ ושיש[...]
מאים ארוסי תושימ ושיש[...]
מלכי שישור ממקת [...]
כ الإسرائيل [ש]יוה[...]
לעשון מסא ל[...]

קריע שדפס ארכו כאמר יתוהו
העלא всёбли והיתה תואר [ [...] על המיתס ויתמך כל[...] על המיתס והמיתס
שתת ת"כ ק" י"י' ג' והיתו עונת
אתהן בחר ג' והחר כחרית
הדרייני מכספ כל חיה המסר
אל מהי והדברים שיש קיר
קריעי עליון בחוכם אמר
ן ליי' החדש חמש עון ג' און
[...] הובים כ' איון איון ק' איון
תקיר כי איון ק' שין ק' ליי'
אלון ג' עונת מה מנומר מומי
והעמידי על עמותה
[{[... [...]}

5 7 10
הכל שלח את חידון מסמך מושנה ובש
בשבועות שלח אל חידון
בין המUITextField ותו יultimo
שיגור שיתוף השיתוף בנגלה
על כל כעל וחיתו מע
סמכ של אחר יאני
ואל על את מתקריר [علي] אל על של
על זה ההד הלוך [.createClass]
בדיוקナル מסויםوحد פרד

מדות החוזהית כי [לי] [הלחם] [חלם]
מרג ככשתעה אושרי מי [שבץ]
כל התלמודרibir ויהי של ל��[שבץ]
כל המבוקשים מונוג יאני [ברד] [瑷
ודע בעיות במספר [ל冽[עריך]
[... ...] נוספים [הלחם][וין]
[... ...] אחרון [הלחם][וין]
[... ...] שטחן בשמה

בעיון
voie יש את עבומ
בפני מי שע⚈ fueron ממון חות נזר
מסמכים והחזרה תחת הכל
שכל מי שחדרו פועלו או אלה בלש
לתשלבמלעה עליל דיאל בני תמא
בכל [הלחם] כל [לי] מי שיש בו
לימות ואינו ממחש愍עליל
כאלל שכת| ואת כל התורות שלה
ולא ישיר ממך אפלי ואת אלהים
על עליים התותב או מומש מושב
על דבש שקר וצל יין משועות
aneously והו ברו ועליים התותב
ואמרת: ורששיך ארוך עליים התותב
ישן התותב כל יאני ולאו שרו שוה
מדרש התbucks העימוגה וזר
 CSIוחיה של המגמנ הדר
(מוהם כל| אמר על הבקשו

Fol. 0r

[§30] [...] ??? [...]  
[...] ??? [...]  
[belief] [...]  
[the four] [...]  

5 [...] ease. [§31] [(The letter) Alef written here is nothing but]  
[...]. Do not read [Alef but...]  
[...] etc. Speak [...]  
[...] [and] the female way ??? [...]  
[...] do not do [...]  

10 [...] to [female] ??? [...]  
[...] and [my] Torah. Understand [...]  
[requested] and demanded [...]  
[in conjugation] they [give birth]. We erred about [...]  
[five] and four [of their] children [...]  

15 [...] ???. because they [thought] [...]  
[was known] to [...] and [they think] [...]  
their [end comes immediately] them  
[after] them, who be[ar]
Fol. 0v

 [...] [are meeting] and ??? [...]
 [...] ??? And among them (there are)
 [...] [multiplied] and the number
 [...] their praise ??? [...]

5 [...] [and he will] lower the hand
 [...] [from their property]. And among them (there are)
 [...] [from that] will be rewarded in the [world]
 [to come, and from that they will be rewarded in this] world.
 [...] whereas he [...]

10 [...] [for generation after generation] will be wise
 [...] [through] diseases. Whereas
 [...] [will be rewarded] in this world
 [...] in the praise of Maqom. And from the female
 [...] ??? and about this one and that one and that one they declare

15 [...] [the word]. [§32] (The letter) dal written
 [here is nothing but] dor. Do not read dal
 but (Psalms 145:4): “One generation shall praise

Fol. 1r

your works to another”, etc. [...]
 these in her ??? [...]
 of the order of ??? [...]
 of men [...]

5 for eight hundred [firmaments] [...]
 birds. He said to me: Look and see [the birds]
 of the heavens which all give praise to [...]
 of the World. And he said to me: Although [they]
 give praise, said the Holy One, blessed be He, [...]

10 Eternal Rock: I desire [the dove alone],
 which is innocent and does not change its [mate].
Therefore the Congregation of Israel is compared to an innocent [dove], and the Holy One, blessed be he, does not change her for another nation, and about her it is said (Isaiah 62:8): “The Lord has sworn by His right arm”, etc. [...].

15 And they revile and defy (him) with their impurity and [their] idols, but nevertheless, He does not annihilate (them), for it is [said] (Leviticus 26:44):

“Yet even then”, etc. [§33] (The letter) *mem* written here (is) nothing but *meh*. Do not [read *mem*]

Fol. 1v

[but *u-demeh* as it is said (Song of Songs 8:14): “And] make yourself like”, etc.

[...] [they] observe [...] [...] ??? [...] [Galitzur], the Holy Name,

[SWYRYH, Prince of the Face], Splendour of the Height of the Universe:

5 [Look and] see the [beasts] of the field, who have [...] [who do not] touch their consanguine relatives, [although they] are not forbidden to them, but [men] run after their relatives [and transgress] what is written in the Torah (Leviticus 18:6):

10 “None (of you shall come near) to his consanguine relative”, etc. [...] this [from] the beast of the field, [who] does not touch his kinsfolk and does not touch [his mother]. Behold, a horse, about which it is said (Song of Songs 1:9): “To my mare [I have likened you”], etc. But men

15 [...] and their houses like ???

Fol. 2r
and ???, and about them [Scripture says] (Deuteronomy 27:26): [“Cursed be he who] does not uphold [the words of this] Torah”, [etc.]

§34 (The letter) bo written [here is nothing but ba-‘asot].

Do not read bo but (Ezekiel 23:21): “When they handled” ???

thus will be dark the ways of the beasts of the wilderness ???

and look and understand and see the deeds of the [Creator] of the Universe, and observe men, [among whom] there are those, who seem, when they come together [once upon a time] with a woman, as if [they do not have patience and radiance]

of the face, but (they have) envy and competition and [strife].

And there is no brotherhood among them, and the [women, there is no] brotherhood with them, but each [of them]

according to her evil doing. Look and [see] the mind of […]

of the Creator of the Universe, how generous it is, because [men]

provoke his anger with their evil deeds [and they have no] patience, and there is not one among them […]

with him with good deeds […]

Fol. 2v

[thing. And there are ….]. There are among them (those) who have intercourse with her

[for] his sake […] [of those] who were […] ??? […] about her it is said: Two […] [gives] a glance at their female, but

[one intermingles with] her. §35 (The letter) dal written here […] nothing but [darko].144 Do not read dal

But darkhe, as it is said (Lamentations 1:4): “The ways of Zion are mourning”

143 Emending to: ﷃل ﷕ا.
144 Cf. the expression (Proverbs 30:19) ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا ﷕ا.
I understood all this and I learned, and the Splendour of the Universe taught me the work of the Creator of the Universe. And after all that I looked from the [heights], and (in) all the firmaments, there were erected\(^{145}\) thrones of glory and the ministering angels and the Seraphim and the [Ophannim] and the Cherubim. And they were running like lightning. And in all the firmaments there is the [glory] and greatness and majesty of the Creator of [the Universe, and in] each of them there are established [twenty-three] princes, the great ones,

5 corresponding to the [Small] Sanhedrin, and [each of them] completes his tale, the works of all are inscribed\(^{146}\) on it. And all of them praise and laud the great [name], which is the explicit name. And which [one] is the explicit name? It is the name Which is unique and is pronounced YH"W H"W HW"H Y"H.\(^{147}\) And thereafter [YHWH, the] Prince, the beloved [youth], who is called after the name of his Maker,\(^{148}\) said to me:

10 What is in it. And I looked and [I saw] torches and torches of fire and angels of the height and angels of noise. And they praised and lauded the King [...] HYQRWN, Eternal Rock, and they praised and lauded, and they are unfathomable and [they] have no

\(^{145}\) Emending to: סטנינום.

\(^{146}\) Emending to: מנין.

\(^{147}\) Cf. Synopse, §357 (Hekhalot Zutarti): שמות שם המופתיו מירבשיו ליקובתו ויקייוו — “which is the explicit name. And they made it explicit and pronounced it and investigated it. And the explication of his names is Greek.”

\(^{148}\) Emending to: קבר.
Reimund Leicht and Joseph Yahalom

15 number, and Scripture says about them (Psalms 103:20); “Praise the Lord, His angels”, etc. [§36] [(The letter) mem written]

Fol. 3v

here is nothing but min. Do not read mem but [min], as it is said (Deuteronomy 4:36): “From Heaven He made you hear”, etc. And he came [to] me and said to me: Open your eyes and see that there are slaves who will be freemen in future,

5 and there are also maids who will be freemen, and there are those who revolt against their lords. And which ones are those? Slaves who have [understanding], and they have one out of five in the right (hand), and a perfect line from the beginning — it is known to you

10 that [they] will be freemen. And every (woman), who is virtuous in her behaviour and her deeds are pleasant and she has lines that go upwards in her hands [and on] her forehead, and there are great ones among them, will become freemen. And which ones are those

15 who revolt against their lords? Everyone whom his [lord] called twice or thrice [...] his [feet], and (he) steals from the house of his lord.

Fol. 4r

And these are the [signs]. They have a high [forehead] and their mind is coarse and the lines of his forehead are [stretched] upwards, and there are those which are stretched to the [middle] - and he will flee and will not be found. [§37] And (the letter) wa written here is
5 [nothing] but wa-ani. Do not read wa but wa-ani, as it is [said] (Ruth 4:4):

“And I said: I will uncover your ear and say”, etc.

Prepare your heart to understand all that is there in the rooms above. For there is the fire (esh) and the water (mayim) in the firmament of [Shamayim] above Wilon, and between the water and the firmament hang the wheel of the sun and the moon, and within it the servants of the Holy One are serving, and the HHshmal and the lightning are between them. And between them there are fire and water, and between the [water] and the water there is fire. And between the fire (...). Above (Shamayim) there is [Shehaqim], and in Shehaqim there are millstones standing and [grinding] manna for the righteous for the future to come. And [above] Shehaqim I looked and I saw [Zevul]. And I saw a prince bound with a very [large] rope. And I [watched]

Fol. 4v

and I discerned the [image] of the Holy City and an altar correctly [erected], and a palace founded, and about this [the] scripture says (I Kings 8:13): “I have verily built a house of Zevul”, etc.

And a prince stands at the entrance and three times a day he shouts in front of Y’MTsYH PTsMTsYH SRNYNWS SRNYNQUS ’TBYH YH BYH the Lord, the God of Israel. And he said (Jeremiah 10:19): “Woe

149 Emending to: וַאֲנִי.
150 Emending to: שְׁמַעְתָּם.
unto me because of my disaster”, etc. And he says (Psalms 13:2): “Until when, Lord, will you forget us forever”, etc. And ???

standing, and I watched and I saw
and I discerned in the fourth (firmament) Ma’on. I saw classes and classes of ministering angels, who pronounce a song night and [day]
[and] during the day they carry out the will of their Creator

[and about] them scripture says (Psalms 42:9): “During the day [the Lord gives order], His grace”, etc. And in the fifth

Fol. 5r

I saw, in Makhon, hoards of snow and [hoards] of hail and rising of dew. And about this Scripture says (Deuteronomy 18:12): “And the Lord opened his treasure-house for you”, etc.

And in the sixth I saw a throne and animals and Seraphim and Ophannim and Cherubim and the Shekhinah riding upon it in times of benevolence. And when He is angry, the lofty King ascends to the heights of heights. But even when He is in the heights He is gracious, and about Him Scripture says (Exodus 20:5, Deuteronomy 5:10): “Is gracious to thousands”,

e.tc. [§38] (The letter) taw written here is nothing but tumat. Do not read taw but tumat as it is said (Proverbs 11:3): “The innocence of the Righteous”, etc. I said to the Prince of Princes, who is the youth and his hands bind the [phylacteries] for the King of the world, and his name is GLYTSUR, [Holy Name]

SWYRYH, Prince of the Face, who lives in the [height] of the Universe, and his name is HSTS and HQWS H[...]
and HYQRYN, Great Radiance, [...]

Fol. 5v

And waiting at the entrance of the courthouse of the high king,
He [showed] me, and behold, princes and saints were sitting
at the entrance of the courthouse of *Maqom*, seventy-
two corresponding to seventy-two languages,
because the palace of the King of Kings of [Kings]
of Kings, be He praised, has eight thousand
seven hundred and sixty-six entrances
and at every entrance stand
eight thousand and sixty-six myriads
of holy and honourable [angels] and princes.
[and] there are princes at the entrance of the courthouse of *Maqom*
and seventy-one honourable angels
[and] great [princes] in charge of each of
[the entrances] like the Great Sanhedrin to reveal
[...] of the King of Kings
[...] with him the [ministering] angels

Fol. 6r

who are over the entrances. [§39] (The letter) *aleph* written here
is nothing but *emet*. Do not read *aleph*
but *emet*, as it is said (Psalms 117:2): “The truth of the Lord is forever”,
etc.
Above it, there were in front of me a hundred firmaments
to ascend. And when I stood at my place, I saw
many, [who] praised and lauded
and gave honour, majesty and glory, song and [praise]

151 Emend: פלמשוי?
in front of 'BGYTM, who is QR’ ShTN
STR TsTG HQB, and his divisions. And they recount

10 His praise and greatness and glory at all times.
And the Prince of Countenance, Glory of the height of the Universe, stood
near Him and he said to me: Watch and see and be [silent],
and do not wonder in your heart about the work
of the Creator of the Universe, because thus it is written (Psalms 37:7):
“Be silent for the Lord” [...]

(Fol. 6v)

§40 (The letter) labed written here is nothing [but] (I Chronicles 29:11):
“Yours, Lord, is the greatness”, etc. [And he taught me]

the ways of life and the teachings and admonitions
of ethics. And I said to him: My master, my help and my refuge!
Let me know the path of the righteous. And he said to me: Ask
and I will grant (it) to you. And I said to him: How can man gain rewards
for himself and belong to the world to come?
And he said to me: Whoever says in his prayer
and in the Grace after Meals “Let your name
be unique in your world, let your kingdom be unique in your world.
Build your temple. Do it for the sake of your name,
and reconstruct your tabernacle. Do (it) for the sake
of your right hand”, to him it is assured that he will belong to
the world to come. And he said to me:
Come, I will show you where the water is suspended
[in the height] of heights, and where the fire

is burning] in the height of heights, and where
[...] ?? in the height of heights.
He immediately seized me and took me and bore me on his shoulder and brought me around to every firmament which is in the height of heights. And I saw the orders of the heights. And I saw in between firmament and firmament water, and between water and water consuming fire, and between fire and fire water, and between water fire and water, and between fire and water hail and fire, and between hail and fire ice and snow, and between ice and snow shining and torch, and between torch fire and flame and lightning, and walls of fire are placed around a throne of glory. And in every firmament there is a throne of glory and the Shekhinah is placed on it, and the Seraphim [are] placed around the throne. And with every throne there are [four] hundred thousand and six [...] Ministering angels are placed around [...] in the likeness of lightning, [and Seraphim] [...] above the throne and [Cherubim] [...] Seraphim, four corresponding to the four winds of the world. And each of them [has] four faces and four wings and every wing is like the fullness of the world.152 And the Seraphim say with the ministering angels (Isaiah 3:6): “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts”, etc., and the Hayyot answer after them “Blessed”, etc. And thereafter he informed me about the number of all of them, and their number was 152 Emend to מלא עיניים — “full of eyes”?
one thousand one hundred and forty-six

firmaments, and about them Scripture says (Deuteronomy 10:4):

10 “Behold the Lord your God’s are the heavens”, etc.

[$41$] ([The letter] heh] of the Scripture here is nothing but hen. Do not Read heh but hen, as it is said (ibid.): “Behold, the Lord your God’s”, etc. (So) I knew what is in the height of heights [... and he set me up upon my place

15 [...] ?? in front of the steps to fulfill

 [...] [four] hundred firmaments

 [...] did to ascend. He said to me: If

 [...] to watch, and you are [not]

[One folio containing the end of §41, all of §42 and the beginning of §43 is missing.]

Fol. 8r

any good. But after eight hundred

and seventy years after ??? to the final end

the saviour will come, and you will awake to eternal life.

Be careful with your words lest your flesh will be

5 combed. For because you have been peeping it has been decreed

against you like this. And about this it has been handed down about [...] your face to the cruel one. [$44$] (The letter) ’en written [here] is nothing but ’al. Do not read [’en] but ’al as it is said (Lamentations 5:17):

“All about this [our heart] was mourning”, [etc.] I heard

10 his words and received instruction. And trembling took hold of me, and immediately it turned my face back and I [stood behind] the curtain, and I heard thus: Blessed be the one [who comes]

here with his learning in his hand. Woe to the one who [comes] here and one asks him and he has nothing [in his hand. His seed]

15 will be destroyed while he is alive because of the [evil] deeds. [...] pursues them in order to bring [them back] [...]

until his soul departs [...]

Fol. 8v

[...] ???. [...] and will bring shame upon himself before one who is greater than he. The reward is greater than his ???, and he brings his mind back in repentance, because anyone who brings a wicked person back to repentance will be credited for this as if he had built the [entire world. And] anyone who is in a position to protest and does not protest will be blamed for this as if he had [forgotten] the entire Torah, and left not even a single letter of it.

And about him Scripture says (Proverbs 29:12): “The ruler listens to the lying word”, etc. And anyone who leaves [...] and has [no] other one [in] his hand, about him Scripture [says] (Psalms 50:16): “And to the wicked God said”. [§45] [(The letter) shin written here] is nothing but shuvu, as it is said (Zechariah 1:4): “Return from your evil ways”, etc. He came back [...][SWYRYH] the Prince of the Countenance, the glory of the height of the Universe. He said to me: Please [...]